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better you can compete for thesei last^or JJJg MONTREAL TfiA 
consolation rewards. Bear in mind that it

Closing September 15th. IS£„%£ftïïïÏSSÎÏ.'a'
--------------- I these consolation rewards. The offer is

open only till the 16th September, and as 
long as your letter bears the post mark,

. where mailed, of the date, of 15th Septem- 
For Persons Residing Anywhere I her. it

In the World Outside the I °latvo ofaclH6ing win be allowed for letters 

City Of Toron:©. I from distant points to reach Toronto, but
------- — . don’t forget that your letter must not bear

The Largest List and Most Valuable sJ
Ever Offered by Any Pnb-

Jl8^ rar Tc^you yc°L ç
... nete at anv time between now and the

RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INAOMISSABLE &iingday&r either the first, or middle re-
-------*------  wards, and as well as of course for the con

A SMALL FARM PRES. «y
SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.|E«Sj.

______ i you good, apart from the opportunity
Four Pianos, Tarer Organs, Silver Tea you have of obtaining a valuable re- 

Sets, sewing Macklnes, Held Wstehes, ward in addition to Troth, whioh^alone 
Silver Watches, and Innumerable is good value for the one d°*j.ar’*t

Other Valuable Rewards. sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read-
Other s_ «------ ing matter to?the home clrcle-iomethmg

non*t Delay Sending in Four to interest every member ofthe 'amuy.
An*u,er* Mr. Wilson,-we are sure, could not afford

I to give these valuable rewards unless be
-------*------ . , _ was certain of your patronage in years to

At the solicitation of many friends Truth come_ and we are almost certain you will 
announces one more—the final Bible com- 1 become life subscribers to Truth i you 
petition. Owing to the fact of so many toke itfor alx months, it is such a splendid 
valuable rewards going to citizens of To- Weeklv (not monthly) magazine, 
ronto, this competition will be open only 8PECxaL CLUB OFFER. TO 
to persons living outside the city of To- I SUBSCRIBERS,
ronto. Any one residing in any other part j, twenty-five persons join and send V*), 
of the habitable world will be eligible to one nf the twenty-five whose answers
compete for these magnificent rewards. are correct WU1 get their choice of a soUd- 
The questions—which are supplied by an rolled goId brooch, new and elegant design, 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very worth at retail two dollars; “Chambers 
difficult, but the rewards are valuable. Vi e Ety mological Dictionary, worth about 
hope the publisher of Truth will meet game amoont; a World’s Universal Cyclo- 
with the success his enterprise so nchly dia or a volume elegantly bound ot 
merits. Everything he has offered in pre- Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
vious Bible Competitions ha. been promptly eaeh of jfig club will have the same oppor- 
and cheerfully handed over to the success- tunity of gaining 
ful ones the moment they are known. >» c I r€ 
most heartily commend the paper to our talnty
readers. They will find it all it is repre- thougL --------
aented to be. Full and complete lists of 8jmpiy au extra inducement to clubs, 
all those who gain rewards are given in The re"Wards in last competition were
Truth the week following the close of y widely scattered over Ontario and 
each competition. There will be no change, QuebeC- I„ fact, every Province was 
and no postponement in any way ; every- I r(.presented in the last, not excepting 
thing will be carried out exactly as stated. Bl‘jti„h Columbia. A great many also went

HERE ARE THE questions. to the States. a
l.-Where is Gold 11 ret made mention of in I No jntormation will be given to any one

thf-Whe!re docs it first state In the Bible beyond what has “^ve been stated So 
that there was only one language and one don t waste time by waiting, but send in 
hpekcu on the whole earth i I y0ur answers and money now. n yo

3.—Where is Inn first referred to In the 1 to be too late for the first you may

as an hotel.* - , , ward, and that is where the biggest ones
Everyone competing must send one dol- are. Truth directs special attœtm to

lar with their answers, for six months sub- the fact that clergymen are not permitted
scription to Tbuth, And aside from the to compete, neither are persons who
rewards themselves, they will find that previous competitions won pnzes exceed^ ||S
thev have made the best investment of ing one hundred dollars in value. inis |one doîlartoey ever did. Truth is full w“ think exceedingly fair and as no To^
and big value for the money. Bear in rontomans are allowed to compete the held
mind that you pay nothing extra for the jg now open for a fair and squarei racei t
privilege of. competing for these costly re- those rewards to any one, as 1R Jm sayR BREDIN
wards, as you will get Truth for six on fhe habitable globe, outside ioronto. I NaliMua»itreet.
months in any case for your one dollan, No money will be received by telegrroh _
which is the regular subscription price, Qr in any way, but through the post office |
and will also get one of these rewards, pro- or by express. One dollar only required.
tided your answers arc correct, and reach Try your skill. Vou are sure of good
Truth office in time. Don’t delay. value for your money anyway. Adores»

Read the great list of S. Frank Wilson Truth Office 33 and 3o
first rewards. I Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada,

land 2.—Two elegant Grand Square
Rosewood Pianos, by the cele- i . — , m

: ‘—HESiEEr Kingston tel Tramway,
-One beautiful quadruple-plated Sil- rs-t TIWE TABIlE.

1 ver Tea Set .......10000 1 *
One Gentleman's Genome Elgin 

Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style. Solid Gold Hunting
Case Watch............ •••••••• • • • • •

Lady's Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Genuine Elgin Watch, lat-

Tee Mach CiMsmoh law. ' 050 to I Leave, ^ve. Leave. Leave
From the Canada Law Journal. 17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen s beautiful aÿ .,0* n6 40 G.50

The Ontario bench has a large proper-| toO.to ito |» » 9.!°

„ , tion of common Uw judges-some say it is 27 to 31.-FTve |^ies’ beautiful adtd / - 10.10
From jest to earnest is often like from „overweighted with common law.” In . Watches ...................... ■ . •••■•• M [l30 ! 1L40

the sublime to the ridiculous, a step only. 1874> when the court of appeal wae reor- ! g ^ iroT^iftyt-two^vJhm^s Vnh-er- P-m. P-m. ^ m. p^m.
Our esteemed contemporaries, the Times ganized, there were five equity rase on the - Bal cyclopedia; an excellent 'j'Jjj 1j;fo

. Md the Spectator of HamUton, have taken bcnch-one in appeal, toree in chancery, ^ t0 m-Niiietv-seven 'j^dVc8VHeau'- if Lj0
that stop, and from jibing about their a fifth appeal g g «g ?

respective circulations have come to a judge was added, there were only three value................ . . v 19100 | :!0 4.40 5.00
libel suit. Editors should try to belike equity men among the judiciary. The fifth «1 to m-^ftg^o Trip - ^ | ,;;j0 ,.40

Utile birds in their neats and agree, lest a^to^cUUy of the The above magnificent list of awards
they fall out. ’ chancery8division thereof.” Now there are will be given to the.first J® 1 “d

Labouchere says thatCapel has “secured cTeve^have^been token swTrs to e^Tthe three Bible questions I K0n SCARBORO HEIGHTS AND VTC-
- "Converts in New York alone to the amount ^rnthilmmcm law bar, viz.: Five in given above. Then follows the big list of | TOltlA PARK-SUNDAY SERVICE.

of £1,600,000.’’ This is a new way of appeal, three in the commonplem.division ACRES® OT^'bEAUTI-
, _ fl/tnlfl two in the queens bench division (one L El „ cttï"'ATED LAND,

measuring__p_________ *__________judgeship vacant), and one in the chancery adjoining the corporation of
VOL Denison Aga.u. division.__________________________ SXtSMTtt'ST

To the Editor of The World. [advertisement.] ^iLg^emlv ' (owLT‘tiS

Sir- Our worthy police magistrate has A live Weekly Magazine. south, over looking the town.
Availed himself of the Niagara U. E. L. Few weekly magazines are more welcome cabiràct;iiut0a stum poor an un
demonstration to air once more his view, visitors to the fireside home cirdethan ; "'opposite sfdodread’heldït
„nthe nolitical future of Canada. There Toronto Truth. It is au old established S1000per acre.......... .......................
can be mi objection to this .0 long as he lnd exceedingly popular publication^and ^-OneWtRdSquare ..rand R^

keepsaoivUtongue in hi,head, butif he s°tn®n°jWu p^bUcations in Canada. 3._0ne EtegintCabinetOrgan, hÿthé
continues to insult his fellow-citizons as he Thegyetemof giving rewards for answers sfivcr Tca Service,
has done in his two recent publie addresMB 4o bible questions inaugurated by tie pub- • best made, quadruple plate. 6
he will soon find out to bis cost that he lishersome twelve months ago, has brought pieces............ . . .............
be will soon nna 0 nrominectly before the public, and has j._oce Gentleman a Genuine Elgin
cannot do so with impunity. materially helped to extend its list of sub- Watch, Stem- winding, and

If Col. Denison likes to indulge in rem- acriberR The rewards offered are to num- 6_0ne Lmly s Hunting-case Watch, 
iniscences of old loyalists exploit I,have erou3 and valuable, and the conditions so stem-wind ing and Stem-setting 95 00
ration to prevent him. but he jouable: that it is no wond«•much. 1 to 300 00

ehouldhremember, and will have to learn toresWs tho8aPwho IS to m-Fp ^ra^TlUam. ^ „

that the Canadian people of to-day will have compcted. ‘In another column will 19 to 26.rEight Solid Coin Silver Hunt- 
not be satisfied with flap-doodle for poUti- be found full particulars of the competUion to 30 “f.^^uadruple-plated Silver- 

- -.1 fond we all honor the men who now running, which closes on the totn plated Teapots, latest design. .. 50 00
Lnoht fnr the emnlre in 1812, because they September, and which contains perhaps 31 to 41,-Klcven Solid Coin Silver 
fought ^for*a cause they believed . in; but R valuable list of prizes yet offered ^^^“g^Watehem....^ 231 00 
cverv one who has eojoarned in New aQ^ the bona ti le nature of which is be- Watches, American Movement 270 00

Sw.^waltaVS.til ___________ “"JssaiBasr
a.—• “’tasaaaof their,œp-military excitement during t T again very dull to-day. there being Brooches, new and elegant de-rAssEsasilieved themselves in the right, and were • '*£,*{^1 and other grains are purely nom- These five acres of laud above described 

prepared to fight for their convictions, J>naL ]iaJ-|n limited supply and price» steady; will 1)e „iven to the person sendmg the 
therefore Col. Denison should have for aboutrwentv lloatU'““«Wto *W.60s.to* correct n««»r of the whole compe-
them the same respect and admiration >■”>at o Staten. H SStouSited tition, from first to last. The five huud- 
which he has for their opponents, the ®J""^nd,,rlJes firm at 18.20 to $8.25. Beef red and four costly articles beginning with 
blucnoses. If he has not then he is parti- £dJ. ; hin-4quartern $7 the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid-
ean and his judgement on theae questions «4.50 to £1^1 Mutton, uncase #5 to «too. ^ ^ ^ given to the five hund-
is good for nothing. St ’ L., whence MARKET.-There was a red and four persons who send the next

Col. Denison says that Canadians y • market to-dav, and prices con.ect answers following the middle or
“would make a most desperate struggle an. not quotably Æ'S centre reward that takes the farm The
before losing the liberties they enjoy. 11c to . llc Mutton — Legs and ! land mi ntioned above could be divided up
We believe it, but independence is not a stoa ^ (q i3c inIorior cuts 7e to lie, lamb, iut0 building lots and sold to great ad van- 
question of les, liberty but more, and the lh V2c to 14c, foreqiiarteis, to to 10c. vcm, there are no vacant houses in the
failure to see this is what puts Col. Denison WJoints. Uc cute toto 10c. , n „f VHftonor Niagara Falls as it is
in a false position. Would we be les pound rolle’lita to it c, large rolls 17c to 18c, now called. Then, that ex en the last
if we had the right to elect our own (lm)ki„l< ,,,. to l.V. laird 12o to 13e. Chwse ones may not f.-el that they are to be left 
chief magistrate, instead of being rlll.®d^ lie to l-V. to410".'hk-ken^'iie^nalrT'«cMo out, Tri tii will give a senei of
an imperial party hack sent out here larg - ^rKïï£*toell,*per bag, 60.- to 75v. Cabbages. consolation kf w ards.
ly because his pirty usefulness at home is ™ ,v,^ucto .*•. Onions, per dosÿïôç to2to. u- Beginniug with another of those
unn •> Would we be less free it we had pHrMhmrt- por pock, iik- to 2uc. Beets, pci lire pianos,bx StexcnswnA. LOj,

- i. ? *;Q>j Tnd conclude ear ÏSTto 20c. Carrots, per doz., 15c to 20c. which have received with
the right to negotiate and con fgjns -m;n per bug40cto50c, Turnips, por ,0 much satisfaction by prize
own treaties with foreign powers instead Bean . „ J)r Radishes doz.. 20c to 2ac winners in previous competi-
of having to submit to such international }W. K to Tomatoes, bush. liemt . : m.n Onran *2M 00

8 suit statesmen 500C mtto. »,.««,W8I.15. __________ : IzMMT-fëa *”
a away? In talking as he did on this V° Toroeto Meek Exchange r best quadruple plate............. •• t00 00
Si Col. Denison talked nonsense, and no M(J1[NIN-„ »„vr.D.-Montreal 19H-19Ü:«alra 4. GenUematrt ^Sid Gold Genuine ^

I ’“H^Jrelome^f tÏTepithete whmh 5,-leid^^did Goid Genuine Elgin ^ „
Col. Denison applies to me and,hu“d^* Ul.sfcdlral Mh j n -One Celebrated “New Home' 9cw-
hire M^much .take to the fuWe pîU«^| hifwMnt l»£i.JS™“nMÎ? "Ç”" i ■ heevy B!"ok 2n) ou ! WOBttS-€er. IiMisdowne eve. |

•««' *4 W-to to—» '

“V

f $15,000.00.
E':SrS!£Hte "Truth" Me Competition.
gond list In the mouth of a man who in | 
the same breath save that he speaks thus 
of us In a “ kindly spirit,” and that he is 
willing wo should go on and agitate as 

. much as we like. If Col, Denison knows 
w™ machine or separately, any thing about his vocation he must know 

*%» Wlsle a bargala. I tha( tn stigmatising us as conspirators
against lawful authority he is charging us 

The Arctic Amu. I with a grave crime, and if he does not set
Thla AcetiV .non., uiw>inor,il«rf nnrathar I the machinery of the law in motion for 
Thin Arctic agony is being piled on rather ^ oonviotion he is recreant to his obvions 

too thickly. Many noble spirits have been I As a matter of fact, however, he
vainly sacrificed In competing for polar I knows that his epithets are mere frothy 
prizes. In the earlier days of Arctic ex- | libels, 

ploratioo hope told a flattering tale, and

- >
? A mar.

197 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.58 to 71- .’UTHE BEST VALUE IS THE DOJI1S1BS.
! MUBDC72 to 20!»

pj' 4 IS FOB SALK. HNDOK*1 wT

The Electric Age.”cylinder Mac machine an «World is new printed.
31 x to Inches at any- 

In InMan eendlUen. 
wets fMders, which will

NO.

the final one.
m s

See Testimonials and References.fee. Alee two >
he GEORGE 8YER, Manager,

11 Howard street, Toronto.6

PRICE OF BATTERY
FROM $15 TO $26. 

NATURE’S VITALIZER.

MeOABP 86 CO., 4rA NEW' PLAN.SI- UNDERTAKERS. -
333 Queen Street West.

DAY AVD SIGHT.

:
■A

Col. Denison? broadly and vulgarly 
charges us with being discontented office 

the chnnoe of achieving something tangible iee^erg- This charge, even if tree—and it 
seemed so good as to justify any risks that I U a petty falsehood—comes with bad grace

2Kasïa,sa«^lgr55‘iasS5S
tion. Each fresh expedition has made it 1 enthusiastic volunteer, and a scion of an 
only, more and more manifest that the I old tory family. He studied cavalry tactics 
game la not worth the candle. The cul-1 in a manner to do him great credit, and
mlnating catastrophe comes with I f^^ti^He'thoùght hé should have had

the circumstantial allegation that I gome more substantial recognition of his
the members of the Greely pslty I merits in the shape of a high militia office,

reduced to cannibalistic prac-1 “d when hia tory friends at Ottawa
reuuoeu w v.uuiu»iu.nv pi»v | ^ to see eye to eye with him he be-

came a political follower of Mr, Mowat 
harshly held to account, even if guilty. It I and was, after a brief term of service, re- 
is difficult to say what any man might do I warded With his present fat office. If he 
under certain circumstances, It U by no hh^stif^who their
means certain that the charge is tree, but own ^hig. ym firat g0 back to the bar 
the mere fact that it has been made and | and earn his.
that it b possible for Christian men to be In ooncinsion allow me to contrast the 

. .o _ -i.. f «w i. I truculence of Police Magistrate Denison
reduced to the possibility of cannibalism 4 courtesy of Lieut. -Governor Rob-
upon such expeditions b sufficient reason I |naon> who spoke before him and thus 
for calling a halt. The more the Greely I showed him a good example. Even Sen- 
expedition is dismissed the more apparent ator Plumb, who is » native of the etateof

.. . __ _ ,tT— Nkw York, and might, therefore, as aper-
does it become that such enterprises are v^t> ^ expected to be violent, was dtgm-

. too generally the offspring of a vanity that fi^j ;n comparison with the man who is 
masquerades under the name of scientific I personally acquainted with many of the

»•h-•r*b ïSïKmTbJ"jnzSb.*:?
of the arctic agony. It is too positively from infancy. 
painful for repetition. x | Toronto, Aug. 15, 1884.

OPES ELECTRICITY ISs
THE ATTSBTI08 OF THE PUBLIC Ir

è i
Tl»:

Is called to the fact that at 9

ÎSS^“NoefaTil^raS'^ to nearly all elasac» and phases of disease, acute chron .

atai.----------------------- Ü. I D,*H.vi7,Vli;r,ln'7nd-r ,our car. in Torcmlo for M. time during mr r'o* “ «=0^™^WOW”b«

MRS. RUTHERFORD'S,
see voter street.

STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER,

tices. The poor fellows should not be too

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
practical tailor.

.

I
PB<5JE»rTOS0 your treatment last fall I am happy te' »«U yonthtol Audi bf£“„^* 0mtort”nd “mw m
rears so soundly as I have done since the treatment and never have 1 done my wore vflitijo ^ j belieTe every person, whatever his heal» 

Robert Baldwin, Esq., secretary Canada Bible Society, testifies as follows ;

in* along toi fr^m br^wor^toiingSretn^ n'ervo^ness, fAtS tomy^fflee toivlbee.

were/having renewed my strength since I received your ®^tric treaUne k cannot expect always to be so w 11, but I ferl rerr

?SSSS&y«fei?t yTru.y years, JAMRS S. Amo*.

Y g
Twenty years' experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years to

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 YongeStreet.

—Prompt attention to all orders.

Toronto. 

36 •
22 Carlt.n Street, Toronto, July 2#th, IMS.

YEARLY
'«Nfïïi/SSjaii.m

Kanuok. *3
iA Change Needed.The Jedletary.

The Canada Law Journal says that the 
"Ontario bench is “overweighted with com
mon law judges;” and so it would appear, I were mado ^ the lighting of the public 
for out of the thirteen superior court | ,treeta 0f this city. The time allowed for 
judges only two have had an equity train
ing. This is a redaction from five to two, J lcg" bM
and is not fair to equity suitors for it I time should be lost in preventing a repeti- 
throws extra work on the chancery judges. | tion of such a L/rtre^Ughts^I

Chancellor Boyd gets through his work 1 “ n“aÿ‘nothing, for I know nothing; but 
rapidly and well. His experience as mas- I a9 regardg the electric lamps on King 
ter in chancery added to his varied prac- I street west, I do know that they are con

-»-* “?j,» t it;* Kiif.E'œkTS.ïSxra
where he u a success. Justice Prondfoot jn the 8ky; that this is not the work
is painstaking and well read. Jh*" I of any “Courtney” with his little saw, be- 
*4/-- - —uson finds it hard work I cause when one light effaces itself another 

,1 equity law, and he springs into (comparative) brilliancy; and 
equity law, ana that at the best the light is m.serably poor

unes slow in mak- and in£tfiejent. Two lights are in full 
but they are genet- vjew „f my house-front. It is very rarely 

id to have a prefei- that both of them are giving a clear and 
steady light. If this state of things is the 
best lighting service that the King street 
engines can produce, I, for one, propose 

common law bench I that we return to the time-honored gas. 
e court of appeal as I How much longer are the publia to be the 

sufferers by this veritable trial ? O, R,

Christy's London Drab Hats,To the Editor of The World.
Sib : It is high time that some change* (Zephyr Weight).____  of the rewards in

regular" list °(in addition to the cer-
of one ofthe '------ *-------- °°

rePre: I though they had sent

one
From Nova Scotia we have k alimony to the value of our battery for home use.

“I have not been so well for ten years.” Jmhph Clovb. A[lm Cr110, Ju1y ioth. 1884. .
pROih VKm<o v?<Dear>Sir?ln1 should and did in,®nd towrito"teyo^ro^^toJ^meJjOi^of tlmcomplete^rOTtorfiJUon of Sdr^^l^s ”

wou,dhaTc been

Clifton, N. Sm July 17th, 1881.
P M prizes aforesaid), as 

t in singly. This ismpetitive trial between the rival com
te a close, and no Weedrow’s Londona OO1

now come Light Felt Hats. 
Straw Hats at Cost. 

Children’s Straw
and Felt Hats.

ï
Extracts of letters such as these show the value ot wr Improv^ BatteriOTto^ther^ith the^improxed sys tfaat onequalitfof
It is not universally known that Electricity generated to s^etottOTiiM 1^^lort}““s® „t,ral ua,;, including Electric Bathsat home, with tuU

Mr. Evans, of Hamilton (in the boot aud shoe trade), says. i «ouiu » » » un-

*5n»BS£^——‘'”4—
Battery, with instrortion for home treatment, and — e„r«n

i-
-

J.&J.LTJdSDIN,
IT.oatroBioi

BBBDIN’S

Blackberry
Balsam teirfwith instrortion for home treatment, an,d ,wW8Peed‘[ycu™d, becn made to the short time wehave

tuAWe&të'BSand perhaps be 
e vacant seat in the 7 *Is the best cure 

known for Cholera. Di
arrhoea and all summer 
complaints.

, cor. Spadina ave.

now

f RAJI PARK.
« T

To make room for our Fall Importations 
are now offering

webench and common i
’ able judges, and . Morm 8|-„ai,.
iwn a willingness to I ,_^e tbe coming of a great storm is 
i ; but it is scarcely | heralded by the display of eautionary sig- 

y on busy judges j nais, so is the approach of that dread and 
y. . * the I tatal disease, Consumption of the Lungs,
to keep up tne ■ uBnalIy announccd i„ advance by pimples,
'urts. The On-1 blotches, eruptions, ulcers, glandi 
;ntended to add I swellings, and kindred outward manifest- 

anneal. I ations of the internal, blood poieoning, 
gMKRv, — " ~ “j I whioh, if not promptly expelled from the .

a _ie I ii'iMI ment negatived I 8ygtemi attacks the delicate tissues of the ;
then intention, and appointed a common I fimgs, causing them to ulcerate and break

»«KN » a. an.o an- ir>-„ ÏÏS5v?S£îSï I
tice Spragge made the chief of the common I o hKaving their origin in bad
law judiciary in his successor. There is a I blood_ jt improves the appetite and diges 

now standing in I tion, increases nutrition and builds up the

ITBlÛMiiM I SPECIAL BARGAINS
fsTE4 xatr

7
SILKS, SATINS MARSELLIAES

VELVETEENS, PRIX I S, SATEENS,
CilNtiHÀMS, HFSILKY, «LOVES,

LACE «OOKS, KIBBO.XS, Etc., Elc.

a mmurt of

P-i
MACKIE & C?’®

To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 
GOING EAST. !

100 00 -------------
4.Beach; Viet, 

avon'ei Park.

Leavci A'rive 
a. m. a. m.

One Don Les- 'Wood- Ben 
95 0° Bridge, li ville. : bine. - Lam nlarge amount of arrears 

the appeal court and it will be hardly fair | wasted system. 
to call upon either of the equity judges to 
make up a quorum for the hearing of the 
chancery or other appeals.

INSPECTION INVITED AT
f

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Rejiort on Each Bottle G Years Old. 

Diatillkries :—
i'aFUROUO- i I=L'lxn or I,LAV. Abovl*6H1BF. 

Office. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW. EDWARD McKEOWN’S9.509.45
10.4010.3510.30

CDp. m. p. m. 
12.45 | 12.50 1/

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE POPULAR DRY-GOODS HOUSE. I -
2.56 , 3.002.50

STXtBBV, TORONTO.STOREKEEPERS a-:o:182r 5.05
6.156.106J0
7.150.40 6 50 7.10

IS & i& 8.50
9.30 9.40 l 9.50 i 10.05

Ü.M AND
EYPHKA >-,v

‘ iWine- and Spirit MerchantsSat’d y I only. /,

dorenwends

Hair Destroyer.
Sure and Effectual Cure

For removing Hair from Ladies è 
Faces or Arms, J

Aud Soften the Complexion. I

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.f Going East. Going West.
Leaves Loaves

Don Bridge. Victoria Park and Ben Lamond.

2.50 p.m. |;°°P,;n.
0.00 a.ni. 

10.30 “
h F"•LS p”"‘

9.15 “
J. R LeROY. Supt.S.30 “

<9
I

I83è QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed byArtificial Limbs, 

Trusses,
AND

1
h

... $3,000

1 Whipple's Patent Air Brush. VSWGI(fift 8 l

$550 00 

250 00 PHmmjThe Wonder of the Ate.
CALL AND SEE IT.< Spinal Supports Ta w>100 00 CSS

Splints for Diseases of the Hip, _________
T--.^ iEÈfEïSSs | C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom-

sœœsr' “ | ju£ ROYAL ORGAN.
to'CHracu*^REET, TORONTO.

UL

1=«0,
V i

iFapj, mT. JAMES & CO.,
GUELPH. ONT. ' RKSThe New Drug Store iAN

iON COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

WILL OPEN TO - DAY
with a full line of

iir. SUPERIOR TONE, arid at *2 00 per Bax, or three for $5, with fu l Directions enclosed.
Ï “t » receipt of pr.ee to any addresa ^ Mention this paper.

156 00 FIXE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST TA THE MARKET. Jigs, Perfumery, Toilet 

Articles, etc.
Pure Dru# e6

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Coal and Wood Merchants

J. H. PEAHEN. Proprietor. Semi - Centennial Bitters,
.

NEW DRUG STORE. ’A Tonic Unequalled amd Unexcelled.

«PIN DAY AND NIGHT.

Purest and best drugs always on 
hand. Prescriptions prepared 
carefully and accurately. m ■rw

R. TÏÏTHTT.T., 293 Bathmt EH6OPPOSITE ARTHUR.

HAVE REMOVED
Their Head Ofdces to the Comme- 

dious Premises,

SQUIRES’
Ontario Stem Dye Worts

■ end°inderaage^^of^he Stouv

Clothes Cleaning EstabUshment,
30» longe Street, three doors I Md^Cytil cfm^rlgta, grooera and hotel-keep-

north of Agnes street. | ^.centennial Manofactitflng Co.

ST «UEEN BT. BAST.

SPECIAL NOTICE.TRADE MAKK.

To the InkablUnts sf tie Wwt fc* •"* 
nrkdsla

Wall <e Taylor, 22 Adelaide Bt-E

_
■ give satlstaetlon.

conditions as AND

KING STREET WEST
! /
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